Spending Time with Jesus at Home

Our churches may be closed, but the temples of the Holy Spirit remain open... **that’s you and me!**

Jesus, in the Blessed Sacrament, is physically present within tabernacles in churches all over the world. Sadly, many of these churches, including our own, are currently closed. However, God is not far from us – He is very near. At Baptism, He has made His dwelling place in our souls, and desires to remain there. St Teresa of Avila tells us “If I had understood, as I do fully now, that in the little palace of my soul such a great King was living, I think I would not have left him alone so often.” Let us keep company with Jesus, and take time every day to be with Him in prayer!
**STEP 1 / Create a Prayer Space**

Find a place in your home where you will be able to visit each day and spend time in prayer. This can be a little altar in your bedroom or a corner in your living room - as long as it is somewhere that you will be able to pray without distraction. Make your prayer space beautiful; put in place a crucifix, a statue, or a holy image so that you will be able to focus easily on God. It is also helpful to have a candle and perhaps some flowers. Don’t forget your Bible!

**STEP 2 / Getting Started**

Sit or kneel in a position that will help you to enter into a time of prayer. Begin, as always, by making the Sign of the Cross. This reminds us that we have been invited into the life of the Holy Trinity through our Baptism, and that God dwells within us. Blessing ourselves with holy water is also a tangible reminder of our Baptism. Now, take some time to recollect yourself, and really be mindful of His presence – this is an act of faith. Note: It is a good idea to keep holy water in the home. If you do not have any, you can ask your Parish Priest for some.

**STEP 3 / Invite the Holy Spirit**

Ask the Holy Spirit to help you to pray. You may pray this or a similar prayer:

**Come Holy Spirit! Help me to pray. Help me to put aside anything that will distract me.**

*Give You my worries and concerns and all the burdens that I carry - they are now Yours. Help me to be close to You at this time, and to hear what You want to say to me. Grant me the desire and the will to respond to You in love.*

**STEP 4 / Allow God to Love You**

Be still and allow God to love you. Prayer is our response to the love of God, but our response needs to be more like Mary than Martha (Lk 10:38-42), or like St John resting on the heart of Jesus (Jn 13:25). Here, seek to be as still as possible, and allow Him to do something for you – to love you and give you His peace.

**STEP 5 / Listen to God’s Word**

God speaks to us and guides us through His Holy Word in Scripture. Take your Bible and choose a passage. You may open the Bible at any page, as God's Word will always have an effect. You may prefer to choose a book of the Bible and work through it, praying with a passage each day; Or you could read the Gospel reading of the day. Did something strike you? Did something touch you? Is there a lesson in the text for you? Ask God to reveal what He wants to say to you at this moment. Then make a specific decision about how you will respond. If it helps, write it in a prayer journal so that you can come back to it.

**STEP 6 / Praying for Specific Needs**

Are there any specific needs that you would like to entrust to God at this moment? Speak to Him; tell Him what you need. Call to mind those who have asked you to pray for them; the things that have come up in your prayer today; and anything that you may have been struggling with for some time. Now, place all of these cares into the hands of God, who is your Loving Father, trusting that He loves you and wants to give you everything that you need.

**STEP 7 / Give Thanks**

Thank God for the opportunity that you have had to be with Him and for all the good things that He continuously gives you. Even if you didn’t feel anything today, know that God loves you and that He has brought about something new in your heart.

**Conclude with the Sign of the Cross.**